1. A ______ shall be of such a design that any alteration of its trip point (calibration) or the time required for its operation will require dismantling of the device or breaking or a seal for other than intended adjustments.

   A. Type S fuse
   B. Edison-base fuse
   C. circuit breaker       National Electrical Code 240-82
   D. fuseholder

2. Apparent power is equal to or greater than true power depending on the power factor.

   A. True
   B. False

3. If you multiply the voltage times the current in an inductive or capacitive circuit, the answer you obtain will be the _______ of the circuit.

   A. watts
   B. true power
   C. apparent power
   D. all of these

4. Wireways shall be permitted for ____________.

   A. exposed work
   B. concealed work
   C. wet locations if of raintight construction
   D. A and C     National Electrical Code 362-2 (See Also 640-24)

5. The emergency transfer switch can supply ____________.

   A. emergency loads     National Electrical Code 700-6
   B. computer equipment
   C. UPS type equipment
   D. all of these